FS-ISAC provides timely, targeted information, tools and resources about cyber threats, threat mitigation and related subjects to specific member groups that make up its full membership.

The Mortgage Risk Council (MRC) is one of these groups. Membership in the MRC is the best way for you to collaborate with mortgage industry peers around cyber threats and best practices. Integrity and appropriate availability of customer data is a regulatory requirement.

**Why Should I Join?**

Threat actors do not discriminate based on size or type of institution. To provide the cybersecurity that members expect, meet regulatory requirements and reduce your institution’s risk, you need to be aware of the latest developments in the cybersecurity landscape. MRC membership provides community without complexity - helping your institution connect, protect and thrive through a central source of information about current threats, mitigation techniques and best practices, all within the FS-ISAC “circle of trust.”

The MRC is like a virtual “neighborhood watch” for members in the business of servicing, issuing or processing mortgages. When one FS-ISAC member institution detects suspicious activity on its network or is looking for feedback on peer best practices, it informs or queries other members. Such forewarning and collaboration helps thwart incidents and attacks, and mature security programs.

**Member Benefits:**

- Access to FS-ISAC’s Intelligence Exchange platform including Share and Connect.
- Critical sector alerts about fraud, physical and cybersecurity vulnerabilities, incidents and threats.
- Best practices from and information sharing with other MRC members.
- Benchmarking activities within the MRC and broader FS-ISAC membership.
- Monthly MRC members-only meeting and Summits, featuring guest speakers.
- Document library and training workshops to enhance your cybersecurity initiatives.
- Opportunities to join other FS-ISAC Communities of Interest.

**How Do I Join?**

To join the MRC or for more information email admin@fsisac.com or visit fsisac.com.